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IN OUR 76th YEAR
„ .
---
Reed Wilson. ase 62; for-
M4117 44 Calloway County and
Who fcgailhe past twenty-five years
or more- has made. her home in
Detroit pa o•d. away • th•s morning
at 4 a in, ,1 her home; following a
Ions illness
Mrs Wilson is sir-wive:A by her
husband. Reed Wilson. also a na-
of Calloway County. one bra-
r. Barr Paschall of Detroit, two
:1,1f-brothers, Noah Paschall. Fiji-
fl. Ky . and Lee Paschall of
Sedalia, Ky. one half-sister. Mrs.
Ellen Key, Basel. Ky She also has
a number or cousins and other
relatives in Murray and Calloway
COlialtY. Mrs T 0. Baucum is a
MIDI Pleasant Grove Metho--law. She was a member of
,Church, and past Grand Mat-
air 'of the order of the Eastern
Mar and member of White Shrine
No. 20 in Detroit -
Funeral serYices are incemplete.but is known that tile funeral
and burial will be In Detroit
Top Party Leaders
Are Appointed
CRIVIL▪ LE. Sent, 21 I? 
-
Sou Demo-retie Co CampaiariCam .rrnan Joseph T Leary Tuesday
unced the appointMent of IIop party .leaders to an executive
eillernittee for the Nov.„.8 election
eampaign,
Named to . the commrttee were
Sem Alben W Barkley and Earle
C. Clements; Reps. Noble J Gre-
yer,. Masi-Belch Natcher.
%sling Green: F .nk Chelf. Leb-
o ii. Br."mt ..tver.^. 'Newport:
• C. W,
 'ot-hoisisville. and("Sri D. Perklns Hindman
aalaisaappeOstriaassaaawrirts* "nn me
snremittee woos- r---seer rovemors
A. 0 Stanley Wash:neton and
Ken Johnson. Latia-ville: and Mrs.
n Pollard, Lawrenceburg.
ary said that an education
m:nittee would be named Thurs-
to assist Robert It Martin.
, e-ratie nominee for State sti-
otenclent of public Instruction.
his campaign .
was reported that Gov Law-
rer.., W Wetherby refused to serve
on the committee Wetherby said
aft.- the bitter Democratic primaryin whkh he opposed Chandler.
tha• he would vote the Democratic
ticket. But the governor so far
refrained (rem staling whet-he will astively support Chan-
litohwedders Return
From Michigan
kir and MrsClarerte Rohsved-
eller .and daughter', Clarice and
Beets have just returned from
Michela-el. Michigan, wKere they
I,
the funeral of Mrs. Roh,
Wanders brother. Leo Neloche.
Mr. Neloche, age 48, oied sud-
denly ,as a result of a heart attack.
Funeral :crakes were held Mon-
day
- --
Believe Registration
Will Reach 1,800
zsr. Rater' Wierds president of
ay State College. ih-edicted
ay that enrollrfient at the
e will leach 1,800 by Situr-
day. IttiaatraTion of 1.221 students
Monday set a new rerard here.
Registration for the college's 33rd
fall term ends Saturday
,WEA HER
REPORT
t
Sauthwest. Kentucky -Rather
udy and hot with some chance
thundershowers today., high 94e
ruy. cloudy with widely scat-
d thundershowers tonight and
ursday. cooler Thur.day. Low
ight 70.
Kentutily Werther Summary
ight Wilds. with low ' humidity
•,y, Thursday. ;_..'rtliiiiting humid.-
l' with mother's reeds 13 to 20
ogles per hoin Fr day outlook
filiii and cooler. .. . -..
Kith travel:attire around the
stave Tuesd. y included - Louis-
ville and Pikeville 93, London 92.
Paeurah 95. Bowling Green 107
I pd ._Evansville, Ind., 92. .101
N. •
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
State Employes Asked To Aid
• 
NEW YORK tle -Here, the
TALE OF THE TAP
SULTAN AND SULTANA OF JOHOREIn Chandler's Campaign
FR aNKFORT. Sept. 21 ale -
State employes, uncertain of their
future after the Nov. 8 election,
were asked today to contribute to
the campaign fund of Democretic
nominee for governor A. B. Chan-
dler. who warned during the
Democratic primary he would fire
all stele workens who carmafened
against hero.
It learned here that letters
soliciting contributions were sent
to more than 14,000 state workers.
The letters were :signed, by State
Adjutant General Jesse Lindsay
and Robert. Humphreys, co-chair-
men of the Democratic' Finance
Committee for the eampairin.
The letters, mailed from "Demo-
cratis Rally Headquarter." here
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
said that records would be kept of
all state employes who contributa
to the aernpaign and that receipts
would be issued.
Whale the Istters did not state
what amount was expected as a'
contribution. ,some state workers
said they understood they were
expected to give at least 2 per cent
of their senual salary.
' The Demoeret•c csmpaign head-
ouartere rei here. headed by
former state romrnssitiner o Fan-
romic Seeuritv Vela) E Barnes
and Harry G. 1/ exerlitAie sec-
ret:try at the Keene-ley Wholeeale
Liquor Dealers Assri ration, de-
nied chat state workers were being
asked to contribute 2 per cart of
their selartes.
The letters were mailed to manypersons who received invitations
to attend a Democratic "harmony"
barbecue at Louisville Saturday.
Many state employes feel that
since records are iggirrg kept of
')rate wh i purchase tickets to the
campaign fund, they stand little
Nat Ryan Hughes
Named As Special
Judge By Court
s. Ryan Hughes. Murray attor-
set has been named as special
judge by the Kentucky Court of
Appeals. to sit on the bench of the
McCracken Circuit Court in place
of Judge Holland Bryan. to hear
the case of E. R Peek Keeling
and Charlene Keeling vs Vernon
R Miles. et al.
Judge Bryan d squalfied himself
in the case 'which involves the
setting up of a stock car race track
by the Keeling.. Residente .in the
area are protesting on the grcunds
that the track will depreciate their
property
The selectnin of Hughes to act
as presiding pilaw is a-aisIdered
an honor far Mr Hushes, who is
city attorney for Murray and former
county attorney.
Needs He ari Wall
re
BORN WiTHO'.1 a
alare:lsre ru ,. •
Ronk. Padl•
at Jo' ns
timore, to (at.
sureenns can -la
one: licre, thc'ISSits
already has or. tcrem:s cros a-
eration in her home town, Ins
her temperature taken by tansy
Aida anternationaii
chance of keeping their jobs if
Chandler wins in November unless
they com3erate.
Chandler stated in a speech here
during the primary campaign that
thee° state employes ash° resisted
efforts of the administration of
Gov. 'awrence W. Wetherby to
softeit rontrttstittoiti for the 'cam-
paign of Chandler's opponent, Bert
T. Combs. should have no fear of
losing their jobs.
He added that "those who are
spending their time and the tax-
payers money trying to elect a
governor can look for other em-ployment when this is over."
The letters sent to :tote em-
ployes Stated in the opening. para-
graph: "The primary is over, and
now all good Dernocratics are set-
those down, getting into harness•
reedit to pull together, and elect
a Democratic in November."
Expectancy
Of Life Now
69.8 Years
NFW. YOPK. NY 
- Average'
length of lifs •mons Ameri-a's
wageearnent sort the- families has
reaihed an -11-i'ma hish rust ehort
of the Biblical three Fs:ire and
ten.
An exps-tation of life at birth
of 69 R var.. was reported by
the bletrionlitan 1.i ff. insdranee
COMprenv for tte millions at indus-
trial pik-whgideell, irteini re mor-
raljty rondsions rrevailiag in 1954
This figure renreeents a gain of
almost a full year over that for
_-....s_._
The expertathn of life at birth
among these in -nsses persons has
been risir• teasealy throughout the
pied three-crirg'...,1 of a century.
and hay m--a •n doubled during
that time Based on mortality in
1879-I8e9. the average lifetime was
only 34 years
Since 194.f. according to the
company's statisticians, the rise in
expectation et life amontr these
insured permle has amounted to
4.2 years at sae 5. 3.5 years at
erre 25. are ell sears at age 45.
Although durins the decade only
1.8 years have been' added td the
avereer lifetime remaining at age
65. those at this are now hove
a life expectancy of 14.1 years.
It appears likely that the average
lenirth of life in 'the wagecamer
group will pass the 70-Year mark
within a year nr two.
"S'ene adertional pr-gress can
still be mail.- through further re-
ductians in Ito. mOrtalits- from
infecth us diseases and acrilehts
but continuine yarns will depend
largely oh Tsucre,51 in controlling
the cardiovascular-renal diseases
and cancer:* the statisticians rum-
ment
-
X-Ray Moh;le To Be
Here All Week Long
The IM:..totle X Ray nailer wie
be on the e sue squire this week
and wlit week from 9:00 to 1200
and frrirn t!-O0 to 3.00. itiv:ng free
chest x-rays to those, persons a k-
ing for them,
Indies assitting Wednesday and
Thursday are as foliates. Mesdames
Glen Hodes', Cecil Ferri.. Cody
Caldwell, Allen efeCiy, Whit Imes,
it L. P.nkley, Bradburn Hale,
Loyd Jones. Robert Hahs. and Miss
Frances Bradley.
Residents are urged to take ad-
vantage of the trailer while it is
here in MurrayS
- -
Gregory Moves Up
In Seniority
/*WAS:111NGTON ah -The death
of Atm. Jehn D Dirgell ID-Mich
automatically snoved Rep. Nnble
J. Gregory (D-Ky.) into the rank
of No 3 Democrat on the Hoag.
Ways and Moms Ctmmittee. Ekn-
gen, 62, a'' to 1. t mends m of
the 84th C esre's to die
Cea. ricti: is outre-ked in
seakes•• e•te by Ch .- Vein Jsre
Ccoa ..s.1 11.1„, Wil-
bar ‘..*- r
tale-of-the-tape for tonight's heavy
weight title fight between Micky
Marcieno and Archie Moore:
5.ft. II', in Height 
5ft.M1.31or,c
38 yrs
Mill .7iano
31 years Age
187 lbs.
68 in. 
Weight 186 S•
40,  in. 
Reach 75n, ill
40 in. ,
171/4
 in. 
C,he,istst
Neck 17 in.
35 in. 
w
n. 
32 in.
15‘, i Biceps 16 in.
13a, in. Forearm 12t.,, in,
24 in,. Thigh . 24 -its.
12 in.
8 in. -
12iS in. 
Wrist 7i., 
Fist 
11 in. 11 in.
7n., in.
13 in Dalt 15 in.
Queen Maggie
Directs Holdup
DANFORTH. Ill. _ Iolice
believed today that the tough-
talking gun weals's who led the
515.000 holdup of the ; Farmers
State Bank here was the notorious
-
Queen Magg,e" O'Connor of
Chicago's underworld.
The woman metehed the descrip-
tion sol the 20-year-old bandit
- queen and -he ordered Her male
companion about Tuesday with the
'authority shown by Mrs. O'Connor
in other holdups.
. :Queen Maggie" heads the list
of wanted criminals in Chicago
and is believed to have engineered
alma t 100 robberies in the past
year. Police say she is the lender
and brains 4 a gang of accom.
ylislied holdup men.
The bum and woman walked in-
to the small town hank shortly be'tot's clos.rig,. time. They whipped
out pistols and the wOlman .sn
pcdped. -We wail: the dough.* ,`
The man stayed silent as ;
woman ordered cashier Also.'
Wilkens to give them the eons,
rial.on of the safe or be k:lled.
Wilkens fiabd "Air thatimOerall seas'
eral times to shoot us if there was
any monkey buiness."
The' bandit' went about their
business in leisurely faahtells.Thev....1-.....flelsels machinsseepulTerirjewn the wi'fidiaw shades. third class. USN. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J Parker of 500 Vine
St.. and husband of Mrs. Parker
and Gerald T. rareer. electrician's
mate fireman; USN. son of Mr.
and Mrs Don Viarker of Route I,
all of Murray. Ky.. are serving
aboard the destroyer tender LISS
Prairie which is schedbied to re-
turn here in mod
-October, corn-
pletirrg a six months tour ha,s the
Far East.
The ship served as supply an
service vessel for destroyers of
the 7th Fleet and a flagship for
the Comma n der Service Squard-
ron 3 until relieved by the Pied-
mont September 5.
This is the sixth such tour for
the Prairie since the end of World
War II.
 
 -
 
FOLLOWING coronation ceremonies in Johore Bharu, Malaya. theSultan of Johore, Maj. Gen. Ibrahim Ibni Al-Marhurn Abu Bakar,Ind his newly-crowned Sultana, Lady Marcella Ibrahim, hisyoung English bride, pose for news photographers. Before thecrowning the Sultan warned the Communists probably would takeover Malaya if the British leave. ( I nternationai Radiophoto)
bound the feet of faUr employes
and taped their mouths, and then
took 20 minutes to stuff the moneyinto a pillow case.
They then fled north, on busy
CS Highway 45. eluding road-
blocks set up by state police.
Firemen Called To
Belk-Settle Company.
--
Firemen a ere called yesterday
to the Belk-Settle Company on
the sou: re when a light fixture
started smoking
It was determined -'however that
a ballast in a flourescent burned
out with no damage to the fixture_
Calloway Boys On
Destroyer Tender
Myrt Answers
Question, May
- For Top Ones SAN FRANCISCO. Calif -Billj
Marciano-Moore Fight Cate
Expected To Be Near Million
By JACK CUDDY
United Frew Sports Writer
NEW YORK !le The abener"
po•tponement that sends ReekyMercian:, and Archie Moore into
the ring tonight for their heavy-
weight championship toad left the
odds unchanged at 4-1 but mayboost the gate toward $900.000 .
With the weather lid lifted by a
-forerast of "coal and fair." offi-
cials of the International Boxing
Club Lgur d tod 'y's rush of ..1,eket
buyers might the' crowd' at
Navy and flying fields were
hopelessly idn-mv And we were
being bombarded by railroads and
air comnanies for instrurtions
whether to t'tArt their special fight
trains and olines to- New York."
lapfress the hax-offires reopened
this. marline,
 Norris said the ticket
rale was slightly more than 8700.-
000 He renceted a nob today and
until fight-time tonight - at the
stadium for me-sham-nose's *20 and
$30 tickets. In sedition. On11:-gen-
(mei admission tte seats mill so enYankee Stadium to 70.000. Fresh 
'ale at the stadium at 7 pmsales were in the ratio of _nearly 
. 
- inItrteht's 'starting time was set-to- refunds 
Despite challenger Moore's back 15 minutes- to 10:45 p to.m. 
avoid <oar:first with the regularlynerecushe•s during Twesday's phy-
sical examination and the general Tv
 sen,p
scheduled Wednesday night home
belief that the 24-hour delay ssould between middleweightsbother him. more than the sea-
cold shaulpion." the betting price
remained static
Unbeaten Marctano and the 38-
year-old light heavyweight tavern:
pion were stated for another physi-
cal exam :odes,. but they need nest
undergo the orcieal of another
wingb-i n.
Their respective trainers pointed achieve an upset victory tonight.
out that the weights Tue day - a private contract provides that
Rocky 188l'4 and Arch,e 188- -were
about what was expected.
Many boxing men figured pro-
rimer Jim Norris had "pulled a
smite boner" Tuesday when he de-
ferred tha fight 24 hours because
af a bad-weather threat that never
materialized. H .announced the'
washout at 10 a.m., but le s trait
JO hour liter the !kiss were clear-
ing and- Hurricane lone veered outR1'1741) to sea: It . WAR The first time an- . • t le Sum- !mpostant title tZout had been post-erville -residers. • • • • ii today , paned before the weigh-in. .
Norris denied any boner. He ex -
they hive ii rm. ,st fo re
Patrolman Mari Devlin, bitten pleined: "I essuld do it again. Weby a dog: Monti vais fin( ()day. lied no choice. Forecaas from all
- government,
Bobby Dykes and Georgia Johnson
at Miami Beach
There will he no home telecast
of the Marriano-Moore bout, but
it will be broadcast nationally over
ABC networks and .to several for-
eign countries
Should Moore's long, solid left
labs and stunning "sneaker" rights
he must make his first defense
against Rocky in a return bout
next June It wodld bring his
19-year record to f21-19-5 tie al-
ready has 82 knotkouts. but has
been stopped four times.
Marciano, seeking his 49th con-
secutive professional victory and
43rd knerkout, is an aggressive.
explosive. short - armed slugger
who ip unusually rugged. He has
been floored but once However.
he has been cut several times ,and
is known as a "quick bleeder"
Each is a slow starter and each
has promised to warm up lengthily
inathe_ dressing--roam-autataeorrita
Big
Go
NEW YORK. Sept 21 le -
Mrs. Myrtle Power, baseball's new
Georgia peach. untagfed herself
from half a dozen good luck
charms today and indicated she
would shoot for pennant money
on TV's "The $64.000 Question'
Mame bolstered by a four-leaf
clover. na Indian head penny, a
turkey wishbone. an Oriental sta-
tuette, a lucky necklace and a jade
ring, reached the $32.000 level on
the giveaway show by swatting her
'ay through a baseball query.
week, the bouncy 70-year-
oIdsaj from Buford. Ga., can re-
tire Ye her winnings or tre to
'double them.
But Myrts.left little doubt she
would go all t'hg way.
She revealed at she already
was casting aroun sfor an expert
to bring around ter-eon expert
to bring to the C138-Tete program
next Tuesday. Under tne les of
the show. Myrt can tote in a elp-
er if she decides to go for
big 'question.
Myrt wore her. Titc-ki-
 dregs, a
lack silk number, for the third
time on the show She said she
would wear it again next week.
"A ballplayer doesn't change his
underwear during a winning st-
reak." explained Myrt. "So I'm
not going to change my dress"
The question pitched at her dealt
with the seven ballplayert who
collected more than 3.000 hits stick humor.
Traditionally. the bride. Princduring their major league career
Myft was asked to supply the 5; I Virginia Ira Furstenburg. was 1
aside from Ty Cobb. the old minutes late arriving by gondola!
Georgie peach 1.down a canal lined with cheering ; Wo.
Venetians to the 16th Century can- t
"Zap Anson. Tris 'Speaker.- Hans idle lit Chue:h of San Sebastian. !Wagner. Eddie Collins. Nap La- : Untrachtioa mlly. the bridegroojoie," she said and then aided. 
 To s„
, 31-year-old Prtrce Alfonso M .s Police C.)n Guard"Paul Waner.- milian Hohenlohe-Angeburg. in F
Largest
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. Vol. LXXVI No. 224
Grand Jury Reports; Thirteen
Indictments Are Returned
The September Grand Jury re-
ported this morning to Judge H. 
H. Lovett. Sr and returned thir-
teen indictments.
. The full and complete report is
as follows: .
We, tte membera_pf Septem--
'bee 1965' Gretry of the Callo-
way Citcuit 'Court, respetifully
submit the following report to the
Court.
I
We . return herewith thieteen
indictments.
II
We would report that we have
made a thorough investigation into
the darsrages done to the .Calloway
County road equipment in July
when it was left near Coldwater,
, Kentucky on the side of the Cold-
' water-Backusburg Read. We have
. heard all available witnesses with
refereme to the unlawful acts
: viMich were committed in this
I County to this' equipment andi have heard evidence about what
damages were&wit to We equip-
ment., The Gr. nd Jury has been
unable to dete:mine or to ascer-
tain the inclenSts of any specific
person or pertans responsible for
the acts but we are satisfied from Commo h snwealt, of Kentucky ythe evidence heard that such acts Mrs. Martha Frances.Mayes; "Oh-have been conamittel. We strongly training a narcotic drug by conceal-urge and recommend that all, law talent of a material fact-. Case setenforcement agencies in the Court- tor October 4.
ty put forth every effort necessary Commonwealth Of Kentucky vsto apprehend ttfbse responsible fin- Ralph Grady. "damaging personalThis act of vandalism. property."
III Commonwealth 4 nentuckp vsWe have 'inipe.ted the physical J-,ckie pittmer and Buddy Greinn.!properties belonging to the County, "Grand Larceny. taking a hoenamely the County Farm, Court- without consent of the owner".house, Jail. and Health Center. We 1 Cornmoriwealth of Kentucky vafind,the .buildings on the County :Junes V. Dowdy." negligent41Farm have been :recently repaired I failiag to supgart infate'. Chi* ,sad 4 last ' suggeatasioaktgade by pie-. Comma- ..7.arlai---:ar Ker.; ..,it AiMous Grand Juries have been.' Joseph f. Nicarni.- "Child &scr-eamed out by the Fiscal Court , t,on -
 
We.lurthered-thea the ....siassetiorrs---eranru awes: n or "IC:nitulti -So -"--1 of the Health Center we -gbeuld Toy Lassie?, issuing check on areport that it is an excellent build- bank, with no RMS.% in bank toing and a credit to any county. cover ,,.me.".
We would report that we found, Commonwealth of Ke ituel.y Inthe jail in a satisfactory state in- Jake Barnett. "dwelling housesolar as security and cleanliness ; breaking". The case of Barnett hasare concerned We would furtheil been set for October 5. ,report tht we are informed of I Trial of civil cases will beginthe repair work now betng done f on Monday when the Petit Juryto the roof of the Courthouse and 1 repel is. ,the cupola and commend the Fis-
cal Court for their efforts toward Ikeeping our Courthouse
repair. in 
good Lynn Grove
We have been advised by the
County Judge and by the County
Attorney of the Fiscal Court about • ov Named, gthe plans to move the jail from •
the third floor of ihe Courthouse F
to basement. slid eme an understand or Honorthat this proje.t will be carried:
! out within a short time. We corn- I 
• -: mend the Fiscal Court for taking FRANKFORT. Sept. 21 IP --TheI this action and urge that it be highest degree of the Future Far-completed. . mers of Amen', a. American Farm-IV 
- er. may be iiwarded to 12 Kers-i The Grand Jury will further tucky FFA members at the meant-respectfully report to this Court station's annual hatiunal--ciosivan-- -.-------- 
t on in Kneels City. Oct. 10-13.
Recommended to receive t h e
honor by the national board of di-
rectors of the F'FA were the fol-
lowing Kentuckians: Eugene Arm.
strong. Lynn Grove: David Baker,
Philpot: Ronnie Botk.n. Lexington:VENICE, Italy 
-A 15-year- Rudolph Brumfield. Union Stott:old Austrian princ s married a William K. Bullet,. Wildie; JohnGerman prince charm: twice her T. Houston, Brodhead: Billyage today in medieval geantry Krasner. Monterey! and Charles
. complete with gondolas a slap-. E. Kneisler, Brooks.
Others In line for the honor in-
clude Bobby Lawson. Lexington:
anion K. Reed. Versatile,: John
ltWeaver, Cos Creek: and J. T.
an Jr.. Clinton. . ,, „
Austrian Princess
Marries German
Prince
that they have investigated all
offenses of whatever na t ure
brought to their attention by the
County Attorney( Commonwealth
Attorney and other county officials,
as well as allerifenses which they
have -perreanal---itnaiietedger -and -that
they have dismissed, referred to a
subsequent Grand Jury, or have
returned indictments on all such
offenses.
Respectfully submitted.
Calloway County Grand Jury
• By W. 0. Jordon, Foreman
Indirtments released by the Cir-
cuit Court Clerk George Wesiks
arc as follows:
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Arlie Don Hodges. "Willfully and
negligently failing to support his
anino- child."
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Ber..ice Bridges. "Uttering a n d
publishing a forgery."
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Grover Hicks. "removing from the
state mortgaged personal property
with intent to defraud the mortga-
gor."
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Wilford Walls and H. L. Cunning-
ham. "Grand Larceny."
Bridge Group
Elects Officers
Newly elected officers of the
Murray Bridge Association r e
Mrs George Kimball. president .
Henry Holton. vice-prsidnt: Mt s
Russell Johnson. se:retary: and
Ray Kern, treasurer.
The Board of Directors will in-
clude Mrs Alber, Tarasy. M a x
Carman. Max Churchi1 and Miss
Madeline Lamb
The duplicate br,dge group meets
on Friday night at 7:30 in the
American Legion Hal at S sib
and Maple Streets.
The local oltanizalian will be-
come it pert of-the ilationa! Anneri- .
can Coati:set Bridge Le 'itue On
October 1.
Anyone wishing to play bridge!
in the group can call Mes. F. S.
Diuguid, Mrs, Richard Hart, Mrs,da-C. Broolts or Mts. Pogue Out-,
land.
a
or Non-Title Boutsio mu mites later than the br
Ho gondola get tangled up is a:
watery traffic jam of gondolas.1 PITTSBURG. 13ept ss2,,f
and motorboats. i Pittsburgh police, fearful a Rocky
Thousands of Venetian, tarried ,lafarciano-Aarhie Moore cha 'on-
out t see the ceremonious proCeia 
sion glide through the " •• recta " of -nofnig-httitle" i bototss.paZtnaileda shpa
l'hiP
The onlookers even cheered a boat- ; ralmen to sand by outside a theaterload of prisoners en route to Santa televising the match for: the heavy-Maggiore prison, thinking they weight crown tonight.
were wedding guests. , , .. The officers were ord, red by
1 _
Princess Ira' hair-sr-ewe Alex- : Asst Police Soot Lawrence J.
andre of Paris, stepped forward to Maloney to try and cool the tern-admire his creation as the princess pens of fight fans who find them-passed by - a ,c1 plaeped into the selves in possession of bogs tick-esnal. Two pnotsgraphers. intent 'ets to the televised showing.on their NV ,rk. fell in. cameras and; 
--
all. Toe primess. rid:rtg with her 
Maloney said "several hundred'
father. Fr.nce Tassilo Fursten- counterfeit tickets apparently were
burg..could arinc-!rield oack her pot in e u 
latinn as far away ar
laughter IFollansbee. W Va The tickets sold. '
The cousle m-t at a • royal wed- for $4 each .50 cents above the
'prire of the real thing. .o.ng ,,t 'tsar ago and
their nom mired t meet-e He said the fakes were easy to-togs at Caps. ,t Crstinti where . spot because they were printed onthey annous ed their engagement.' poor quality gray paper and oneAfter a honeymoon in, Europe "s" in the word "admission" wasthe couple will s-il Su: the United sinaller than the otherStates aboard thi._Loi.r Libasiss-rnet --19errrr riserr-hatmelseer-i arrested inwill make their home in Mexico , connection with the counterfeitand California, Plot.
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THE FARM PICTURE
As long as time lasts there will be differences of opin-
ion over economic forces 'released in the early days of
the era we know as the "New. Deal." And there will al-
ways be a difference of opinion as to whether we are
better off because these forces were released.
If one were to deliberately choose the foundation
stone which the New Deal selecte4 on which to build our
present economic structure it would be the farm program
which was designated as A.A.A. in 1933.
That program provided for revolutionary thinking
in regards to agriculture, which we considered as the
most indepeiadent_Notation in_the nation. _To be sure_ .it.
provided for the surrender of much independence for the
sake of the public welfare.
Those who opposed the program called it socialistic,
e i communistic. But the fact stands out like a sore
b that it worked so far as farmers are concerned.
that the New Deal belief that everybody prospers
n the farmer prospers is I00', sound.
e don't know enough about the way the farm pro-
• m is run under Secretary of Agriculture Benson to
• es s an opinion -titi to Why farm prices are breaking
• time when all manufacturing products are going Up
lice, but we believe we know enough about politics
ay unless the Eisenhower Administration can check
tendency it will be a waste of time for the Republi-
Party to conduct a national campaign next year.
he question of independence AO far as farming is
-erned is bigger than both political parties, but the
- 
Deal demonstrated for twenty years that it pays to
ern itself with the farmer's income, and his econom-
ic chances as compared with industry-a little device
wn as "parity."
In the early thirties Edward O'Neal. who was then
d of the American. F:arm Bureau Federation,. talked
tantly about "parity." He was probably one of the
men who understood it, or knew why the farmers'
nizations were demanding it. We doubt that the
velt Administration knew any more about it than it
about the Wagner Labor. Art. It accepted it on the
mmendation of O'Neal, and others. The public gene-
nety may not be Fold on it yet, but farmers are. Just as
TULPrganized labor liked the Wagner Act. 
•
.Au-IkThe farm program. however. cannot, be classified
st,r2,1}ottor with the labor act. It may tijkve been elesigned as
'nage legislation." jnst as the laholt•hcie *as but it had
more far-reaching eft on our economy 'because farm-
repreaent a larger segment of our population, also
---prillcipallYt because .of its benfits to those who depend
n farmers. •
1.14.e saf-414.11.:•44v-,1414-ta.r.m.4srufar.asu,--tla.t-
need to be corrected .The Republicans will be smart it
cot rect these flaws without destroying the program.
I-41 if they learned anything during the 20 long years
OW were out of offic,e it should be tbat farmers as as
daps were happy with the New Deal farm' program.
Five I ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 21, 1950
s•Edd Micharl Thurmond was honored with a party
atjhe home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thur-
md on Monday night. The occasion -was in celebration
°ITO,' Michael's seventh birthday.
- Ct. and Mrs. Thos. Ross Sammons and sons, Ronnie
and Michael, have arrived in Sacramento. Calif.. where
Ow- will reside for a year while Lt. Sammons attends
(allege.
11..Vjr. and Mts. 1'alter Baker entertained their couple's
hridge club at their home on Olive Street.
A delicious dessert couratt7iwas served by the hosts
tolthe following couples: Mr. and Mrs, 'Ace McReynolde,
111x7Itifil Mrs. Bill Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. Tip Dorao andmr and Mrs Troy Glidewell.
...A tiaminglIbmeteor made its spectacular way across
air heavens last night and went almost the length of
Keptucky Atilang Windows in towns from Madisonville
tor.51 urray.
- -William Barnett found a piece of the meteor that
miascured seven inches in diameter. lie said that he found
ate piece near his lather's home near „Pottertown.
- A potluck supper will be held at the college Presby-
teirian Church Thur-iday evening. It is planned to make
ad, a monthly affair. according to Rev. Orval Austin,
piiiitor.
F.H.A. News
W. I.. Pct. GB
_
93 36 624
91 39 607 2'.
87 63 580 6'.
82 67 350 11
77 73 313 1131;
63 87 420 30',
Baltimore 33 93 338 39'.
Washington 51 97 343 41'.
Yesterday's Games
New Vol* 6 Washington 3. 1-1
New York 9 Washington 7: 2ncl.
Detroit 7 Kangas City 3
Baltunore 3 Boston 1, 1st. 10 Inns.
Baltimore 7 Boston 4. 2nd
Cleveland 3 °twig,: 2. night
Taiiiky'l Gamma)
Baltimore .ot Bo ton
Kansas City at Detroit
New York at Washiregton, night
Cleveland at Chicago. night
Tomorrow's Games
N.. rnes scheduled
- - 
--411111*•••••-
National League
Nir L. Peg GB
I3Hooklyn 97 53 647
Mdwaukee 84 66 560 13
New Yorli. 77 72 317 19'..
Philadelphia 75 76 497 22,
Cincinnati , 73 78 483 24'.
CiLeago 70 80 .467 27
S: Louis 63 84 .440 31
}Stisburgh 58 91 389 38
Yesterday's Games
New York 11 Pittsburgh 1. 1-4
New York 14 Pittsburgh 8, 2nd
Brooklyn. 6 Philadelphia 3. 1st
Brooklyn II Philadelphia 1. 2nd
5Llit'eukee 7 Cincinnati 0. night
V.' Lows 2 Chicago 0. night
Today's Games
P theburgh at New York. 2 games
tg-iwauee at Cincinnati
Ch.Nigo iii St Lou.s. night
Oniy games scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
N gemes scheduled.
Livestock
Market
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS 05 - Livestock.
Hogs 10.000. Slow to moderately
acnve, mostly 25 cents lower on
190 lbs up with spots as much as
50 cents off. around 375 head No
and 2 200 to 225 lb average at
16 75, moderate showing 1680: bulk
200 to. 260 lb weights including
mixture of No. I. 2 and 3 16 25
t, 16.50: we.ghts 180 lbs down
about steady Most 140 to 170 lbs
14.25 to 1575: very few 170 Ibis
to 16; 100 to 130 lbs 12 25 to 1375.
sows generally steady. uncle: 400
lbs 14.50 to 15.75; 400 lbs up
13.25 to 1423, boar!: 900 to 12 00
Catlle 8.500 :elves 1.700. Fully
half receipts cows and stocker
feeder cattle, beef steers 65 loads.
large percentage 'of which good
and choice. 30 loads heifers and
mixed yearlings; cows 28 per cent
of run, steers opening ..slow; occa-
sional sales choice Steers steady
at 22 to 23-03; Use-hiding load. aver-
age choice around 1.100 lbs 23.00:
but not enough done to definitely
establialt trend; virtually no early
sales heifer:S. openilig sales Cofn-
merc,a1 cows steady, few to 12.25:
occasionally 12.50, mostly 11.00 to
12.00: little, done other grades,
bulls and v'ealers steady, good
.ind choice vealers 1900. to 24 00
few prime 25.00 to 2700. *low
weak Ind spotted tiade on weight)
slaugheett cattvew sesttened sales
common to good sticker, and feed-
er steers steady at 14 to
-.1o, Hi •••. K.- ;,,k utility- and commercial bulls
On August 15 at 8.00 o'clock a to 12 00
.n-,etr.t 'he !whoa! to work un their lots native ',Poing lartithe
oirosis• of Lynn Grove F H A- gnu' Sheep 1300 Supply- mostly small
one load
Tat Lyi.n Grove rue
-pier of Fu- 
-Their Irosi - was gac'd wooled yearlings:. included:
..4ree Homemaker,. of 
Afneric.. me- to i mjer.„... the Home, E.(emornie., opening slu*, few init.al sales
tympeay eyemer. 15(.0 13. for the- '0m Mist of :he day was spert Food and choice Jambi it to 20•
toms.] otiation Eleven canrSda`e, in • leaninz ,,re pa:tinny The g:rls small hos mostly choice to 26.50;
were re'eeived. by the, . who took put in tt. activ,ty were• slaughter 'sheep steady: shot n
tu.n.a,, _Oedema, a candle-light ceremony Mn blyrs., Katy. Fay 450 down
They aere Rachel ,Chester . ESUC Ann' (.1,1e'r an Betty fir.gers
Witeen. Ann Of r. Judy Pogo. Sue !Vlartha 8:,i%. Jean Cooper ,Jane
mortar. - ma ritcri La•elter. - Venda Las:slier 15'1.riey HUT and .1 s' plY1-ne -
Cooper. Judy McNeel7.-. 13.1inne Mor- * M-Cla:r
to*, Peggy Mrtkr ..rd Rozarn,• 'rv, Lur.r, Grove chapter of BELGRADE - Vladimir Kutz.
Fatyis Future Hon-iern met Thursd.:y. Russia's star long distance runner
The program included a sone lSep' 13. in tn, :- regular eeseion ho, reclaimed ths world 5.00n
La- Joan. Butterworth and . eports Toe rod esn. ...a, devoted to busi- -meter record ,
from' Annette Ciaseford and P.asy nef-: Mr• F ora. Warren and Mrs ' Katz sped - to a eloek•rg of 13 4687
MrKenrst• on their trip to !ea.. Mats ,r, its 'A ere . oleo:led a. here .8unday in wArminir ths. event ;
Watt Convesotl ri iehapte,- omeho.- s. o 'id sunshine in an international .•rneet
AlPter the: imation flu fi. end- %ker. alt o, sele••'ed . -After Soviet at' •• hold,. the existing 0
e•ell went to tor city k f-d trio- g irocoo were mark of 13 51 2. but Sandor
• rictue supper and later attended ;PlaYed aid tiic meeti-.z ady.urn- 'of Itungary bet', red that on s•
to gflovoe Approximately .45 girls ;ed. 10 when he w.,‘ t.med
j°)" iret-to-gather ;don: - 7 At •auoap•-st. p4 ft rya'
wart 3. soothers and e r,,,•, . It. ,. , awaiting oar,i111,-
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Murray And
Eastern AIT
Teams To Beat
By UNITED PREss
The opening of the college grid
season Kentucky was generally
disappointing. but Ohio valley Con-
ference coaches knew today that
two, teams will be hard to beat
this year, Eastern and Murray.
The. Maroons duplicated their
opening game of last year tying
the Toleeio Rockets, 6-6, Saturday,
The teams played to 13-13 tie
in the opener in 1934
Eostern scored on. a 48. - yara
pitchout - pass play that went
from quarterback Bobby Lender-
man to halfback Jahn Sebest to
end Tom Schulte who raced into
paydirt
A rough and rugged Murray
team dominated the field - in giving
the University of Louisville
sound flouncing. 33-14 Carl Kalker
scored three of the Thoroughbred ,
touchdowns including one on an
89-yard run
Kentucky Wildcat fans were
looking with apprehension toward
the home opener with powerful
Old Miss Sato:clay after the 'Cats'
disapointing performance in losing
o Louisiaoit ettateT-I-9-1-.
It would be difficult to find any
excuse for the Wild-at sh:twing
They' were outserapped by the
youthful There ire m the first
whistle
A tow.hduon pass from quarter-
back Bob Hardy to end Howie
Schnellenbeberger in the end zone
in the third quarter was all that
saved Kentucky from being blank-
ed by L.SU
AI- •
_
0
-••••-•-•
17 511::
11 00
ewes
Centre College rolled up a there
truchdewn lead in the first half
and eased up in the' second mat
to czush•Otterbein College. 28-13.
at Danville.
• Gene. Scott made two of the
Colonels' markers while Steele
Hermon was unerring with his
placements for the calla points
collecting 'four in' all.
Kentucky Stine breezed by Man-
chester .-ollege with eight touch-
downs fen a 51-0 opening day vic-
tory at Frankfort.
as•DY Sa.135 handles her entry
v. ith "kid- gloves in preparation
for the goat show at the New
Jersey State Fair in Trenton.
The weak-long fair, Scpt. 25 to
Oct. 2, is the oldest in the United
States and tbe Li gest in the East
• Support The Hospital
Row would your lioti look if
you had done little repair work
on- it far eight years -especially
if yeur hoose were tw:anty years
old?
This is the story of Murray
Hospital briefly - a community
spots ored hospital where you or
members of your family will go
for ervergency illnesses and opera-
tions.
The time tr help insure your
future good 4ealtii is now. Make
your hospitafIllip-to-date in eqssip-
merit and' needed available service.
Gtve labor. tune, materials and
money so that the modernisation
-Prot-rum of Murray Hospital Call
Above, Anthony Steel faces Afrl-
es Ii jungle peril in -West Of
Z soldier,- one of the most thril-
ling adventures ever filmed open-
g tomorrow at the Varsity
T'icatre.
• -
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be completed in one year.
Chances are that one out of
every eigist persons will be hospi-
talised this year. Will it' be you?
Will the trospital meet your need?'
Will it have up-to-date oxygen
tent- - -a modern nursery, fire
escapes. remodeled ..entral sterile
supply to comply with United
States Public Health Service re-
yuGirienive etn,fs?y
our community hospi-
tal today. Give a peny, a dollar,
411'•
one hundred dollars. Give your
time, paint, tile. Each person, even
the children, can give to complete
this job. Do it • 'day Mail coy
contributiong to •ost office Box
187, Murray.
Ownership by British' Railways
51 51.000 housee, flats and other
properties occupied by its em-
ployes at an annual rent of about'''.
118,000.000 makes the company the
largest landlord in Britain.
Catch Grinning Killer;
Apparently deranged Michael Morabito (right), who
added rape to murder before he was captured on a IV
Chicago street, smilingly poses with Lt. James McMa-
hon who holds the new gun with which Morabito kill-
ed his former_ boss. A one-time mailer on a Chicago
newspaper, c a Henry George in the
paper's press room. He freely ccnfessed both crimes
saying he had "plenty of reason" for committing them.
International suundpbotot
onouncifigNew FordTrucks
for'56-
Amb
'
Olorl•-•1.411111 1" frees.
Exciting new functional styling draws
all eyes to the finest trucks
on the American road-new Ionia!
Weenaentserearetese...,
Now! Most horsepower per dollar!
NEW! More horsepower in every model
... up to 26% more! Every engine Short Stroke!
NEW! Bigger capacities! New Driverized Cabs!
New Lifeguard safety features!
NEW! New styling, new "leadership look"!
Over 280 models, from Pickups to BIG JOBS!
4.0
"VOL
Short Stroke desog n • uts engine
fr0,-tioon, gel - Mot. ,, oitd, powers
from every galloon of gas. Only
•sil he it in f-s•-c'. rogine.
They're here - re's Ford Trucks for '56. ishti: a
wealth of advancements that make them the
greatest Money Maker-sever offered to truck buyers'
Now-Ford gives you a choice of :wren Shot,
14froke 1(-14's and a Short Stroke Six. Iforsepowe,
increases in every model -by as much as 26%.
More power to get you rolling faster, save you
time all the wiry! More horsepower per dollar than
any alher frock line-proved by comparisons of net
horsepower and suggested list prices of all trucks!
New Driver...zed ('alts with full-wrap windshields
cut driving strain. New Lifeguard steering wheel
and Lifeguard door latches give you protection you
can't get in any other truck! See the new Ford
Trucks now, at your Ford I iealer's!
No other truck gives you
all of these '56 features
NEW • .ft. l g-ton Model
c,press for bulky loads.
Afro, popular 6 tft. Pickup.
ftVW rating 5,000 Bd,
NEW! Deep-center Lifeguard
steering wheel helps protect
driver from steering column
in an accident. Only Ford
has it! No extra cost.
NEW! Lifeguard door latches
give added protection against
doors jarring open on vehicle
impart . . . another Ford
Truek safety exclusive.
NEWS 12-volt electrival Rye-
tem for better starting, letter
performance, greater electri-
reeerve.
NEW! ':,pecial- Y.-8 engines
a I ti: cxelusive hood sir scoop.
4-barrel carburetor and dual
exhaust system ... for extra
power and performanee! •
NMI Tubeless tires rim 23
cooler, give extra mileage, re-
Fist blowouts! Standard on
every Ford "WA! .
NEW! Ma-ler-1;4dr power
Steering now aeailalole on
most conventional noel ('alt
Forward Ric Jons.
NEWS Sodium
-coaled
VIINPN in. heavy-duty engira
,operate as moo+ as 225
cooler, last far longer!
NEW! Full-wrap windshield
standard on all rate. New
full-wrap rear window for
easier backing, parking, ma-
neuvering. Low extra cost.
MEW! 'A full line of eight
Short Stroke engines, backed
by over .forr years and Pre
billion miles of Short Stroke
engine experience!
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
45
•
•
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'FREE AFTER 5 YEARS.IN RED CHINA
.5
ENCE R. 111.101., 34, of Stockton, Calif., clings to his wife, Sue,laiRong Kong after five and a half years of imprisonment by theadnese Communists. The former civilian flier, 30 pounds lighter,US he was not treated badly. His first question was, "Who wonthe last five Rose Bowl gsmes?" Mrs. Buol had been-waiting at theborder since his release was announced. (international Radiophoto)
e-
-
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Live Shows - lin 1953 to 850 in 1954, and theestimate for 1955 .s 940 live net- 
Lonelinesswork hours.
Not On B
Decrease
• Both CBS and ABC show big 
for calendar 1955. CBS will have On IncreaseOrA increases in netwelk shows on filman estimated 850 hours as against
Science
By JACK GAVER
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 
--The snap
impression you might get from the
frequency with which new filmed
television shows have been an-
nounced in recent months is that
live network programming must
be practically down the drain. But
this is not the case.
Sn the first place, it must be
remembered that many of the film.
TV program announcements that
you read about involve _syndicated
'packages" which may never be
seen on network TV but which
are sold to individual stations for
local programming.
Secondly, flagohip stations of
such networks a,s the Columbia
Broadcasting System. the National
Broadcasting System. the National
Broactsasting Compaqy and the
American Broadcasting Company
carry local as well as network
_programa, -andsoit-sts-seasy to -get
a wrong ides of just how much of
what is which.
Only one Drop
Of the three networks. CBS is
the only one that- shows a drop in
live networkprogramming for the
calendar year 1955 for which the
estimated figure is 3,300 such hours.
The 1954 figure was 4200 hours,
i-nd in 1953 it was 3.100 hours.
NEI:S jive netwark record re-
veals 2.780 hours in 1953. 3,282 in
1954 and 3,832 estimated for 1955,
a steady rise.
ABC rosy sharply from 286
ONE OF 17 MODELS—Adsatited hunt cnd and side styling of the new 1956 Fordis emphasized inIs view of the SUsiliner convertible, one of 17 new body styles which Ford dealers will place on displayBest Friday, September 23. The grille has been widened and lengthened, and parking lamps have beenAgorked tato chrome housings which extend around the sides of the fenders. A hew-style hood ornamentIs recessed above the special Fairlane Ford crest. On the fender is the new ornament indicating "Thunder-bird power", which is standard in Fairlane models with the Y.8 engine.
HOW'S THE WEATHER UP THERE?
PREPARING TO RELEASE a 175-foot meteorological balloon In a series of tests to study weather phe-botrona, Airman 3/c Charles Harsh (left), Delaware, 0, and TsSgt. William Blevins, Lindsey,Okla., fill the huge Polyethylene bag at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, (international Sotiosietoto)
6
porximate 800 hours, almost triple
the 1954 total. Says
500 in 1954. while AEI'S will ap- •
NBC, on the other hand, is going
in more heavily than ever this . By DELOS SMITH1955-56 season' for 90-minute spec- United. Press Science Editortaculars and most of those time- _ NEW YOFtK AR 
-s- A socialcsniumers are live. Sc enlist has directed the attentionJaskie Gleason isn't the only one of psychiatrists to the ever-increas-using the Dumont electronicam Mg loneliness of American life.system for filming his new TV Since a sense of isolation and alone-shows. This is the system that ness is often a major complaintpermits the film recording of a of mentally ill parsons, the impli-program played s-traight through cation was that 'he mentally illwithout time out for camera setups ',hare their loneliness with the "This is the side of competition.as in ordinary movie making, mentally healthy, and only feel it In a competitive situation a person
s1-
one Day Filming
In the DuMont telecenter, War-
ren Wade. a veteran TV producer.
is putting his "Broadway TV The-
ater" series on 16 mm film with
the electronicam. Wade says he
can get a 90-minute drama on
fan within one day, whereas reg-
ular film processes would require
a week or more.
Les Paul and Mary Ford. the
popular singing duet, are making a
se-treS or 105 musical vignettes
with -the process at the telesenter,
also using the 16 mm f•ameras.
Gleason has the only 35 mm elec-
trimicams tied up on his show, but
more of the larger instruments.
will be available shortly.
Sevcral major advertising agen-
cies also are using electrcnicam
to film IITV commercials at a
reported considerable saving in
time and costs..
Bohlen On Visit
ARRIVING In Ncw York for a va-
cation, Charles "Chin" Boh'.en,
L. S. Ambassador TO Russia,-de-.
clines to comment on the recent
conference in Moscow between 
_
German- ,C-'C /C13111'51-7
Adenauer and Kremlin leaders. I
Custody Tangle
POLICE of San Francisco have is-
sued a bulletin for the arrest of
Roy F. Watts (bottom), 31, in
connection with the abduction
of his son, Cary (center), 5. The
boy disappeared from the home
of his mother, Mrs. Natalie Boy-
son (top), 25, daughter of a for-
mer British consul at Shanghai,
who divorced Watts last year.
She expressed fear that Watts,is pilot, -ntekt take. the boy to
Formosa, where he lives with his
new wire, a grandniece of Chiang
Kai-shek, (Internationa/)
more.
Dr Claude Cam Bowman of
Temple University. Philadelphia.
suggosted that many of us havebeen made into bureaucrats al-
though we're not in governmentbut in business or the professions.
That is so because we're in "a
highly organized activity, usually
involving a large number of people,
where special' functions are fitted
ass
nieramf.M.2
together into departments and hi-
erarchies of power."
This makes people lonely whether
they will it or not.
Bureaucrat Knows His Place
"The good bureaucrat knows h's
place in the social structure, knows
his function and status, thinks im-
personally, avoids impulsive spon-
taneity," Bowman said.
"Spontaneous fellowship and im-
personality simply do not mix.
Moreover, the feelings generated
by competition are retrimental to
the developuent and maintenance
of friendliness. Friendly feelings
toward fellow workers may be
quite real, of course, but the other
side of the ambivalense may be
even more significant.
may fear that. friendly rolleagues
are senem:ng behind his back,
and blocking his advance directly
or indirectly. One mustsiconstaintlYbe on the alert to advance his
cause—and that cause is always
himself"
Reported In Journal
In treating the mentally ill, psy-
chiatrists shouldn't think that alone-
ness and loneliness result only
- •—•
• LIFEGUARD DESIGN—A mother makes sure that her son issecurely seated in a 1956 Ford Sunliner. The new Fords, which will beshown to the public Friday (September 23) incorporate five safetyfeatures in a -lifeguard design" intended to reduce chances of acci-dentalibijury. On all new Fords, safety-designed steering wheels, doorlatches and rear %iCNV mirrors are standard equipment. Wheels aredesigned to absorb force if the driser is thrown fc,roard, reducingthe chance his chest might strike the steering column hub. Safetydoor latches (lower kil)' will resist crash impact, and help keeppassengers inside the car where they are twice as safe, according toresearch figures. Mitrors have 'a special backing to help present shat-tering. Optional seat hefts will withstand up to 4,000 pounds of force.Optional crash cushions for instrument panels and sun sisois will
_provide addtd preection II a passenger is thrown forward.
4.4111
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AID TO DIMES
CLEVELAND, Ohio AR 
— The
Cleveland Indians turned over near-
ly $16.000 in gate receipts from
Sunday's game against Detroit to
the March of Dimes Monday tofight polio in thanks for the re-
covery of outfielder Vic Wertzfrom the disease.
Wertz made his first public
appearance at Sunday's game since
being stricken with polio fqsir
weeks ago. bur did not stay fbr
the game.
from the. inner pecularities of
the individual, said the social sci-
entist in addressing the medical
specialists through the pages of
their technical journal. Indeed,
'some degree of loneliness is in-
digenous to our soolety "
Bowman suggested that there
are "normal" types of loneliness
as well as the loneliness which
stems from mental illness. From
this point of view, he continued,
the psychiatrist wil want merely
s'to reduce a sense of isolation in
his patient to normal propsortions."
But unless he knows how much
aloness and loneliness exist among
mentally healthy people, the psy-
chiatrist "may expect more of
the patient—and more. of him-
self—than is sociologically justi-
fied."
PAGE THRHS
The White House Corresponderttg ,
temporary press room in the down-
town Brown Palace Hotel is Prob-,
ably the only one in the world
with its own oxygen tank.
It 'seems one reporter wrote that
the high altitude of the Rockies
bothered him at times. -
Next day, an oxygen firm seat
over the portable tank, complete
with masks, instructions, etc.
I'VE GOT STAN BACK ALONG
Headaches or sore muscles spoa you,
work and ploy. Get quick comfort-
ing relief with STANBACK Analgesic
Tablets or Powders. The STANBACK
formula is a combination of medically
proven ingredients designed for
faster OCilOn ago"! p.n.
BE SURE TO SEE THE
DONKEY BASKETBALL GAME
THURSDAY NIGHT 7:30
New Concord High School
Sponsored By
NEW CONCORD P.T.A.
ADMISSION 
' 35c and 60c
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
cHiRoPorifk - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
lye are happy to announce we are now open for busi-
ness in our new location on North Fourth Street.
'We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many
friends
' 
and customers\, past and present, who have
made this step in progress possible.
We invite you to continue to call upon us for any servicethat we can be bo you. We shall endeavor in every
way possible to serve you even more efficiently in the
future. We appreciate your patronage.
MR. and MRS. SAM CALHOUN, Owners and Managers
OUR STAFF
Hugh Wallace - Kennie'Todd - Donald Stom
John G. Taylor - Boyce Norman - Lewellyn Duncan
Burnett Waterfield
Calhoun Plumbing & Heating Co. .
N. 4th St. (Across From Calloway County Lumber Co.) Ph. 1054
evi4„
416
4
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Women's Page
( Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W,
Garland Home Scene
Of A nn Hasseltine
Monthly MeetingMrs Lester Garland opened herhome on Pogue Avenue for the
meeting of the Ann Hasseltine
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church held Monday. September
12. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
even trig. 
- •
In the absence of the president,
Mrs John Waters. the meeting
was presided over by Mrs. Claude
M.Iler. M.-s, Lola Massey, chairman
of the nonnoeting comenittore, pee-
eented the slate of officers for
the new church year who are as
follows:
Mrs. John Waters. president;
Mrs. Lester Garland. vice-prft-i-
dent: Mrs. Ruth Washburn. secre-
tary-treasurer: Mrs Claude filider.
assistant serretary: Mrs Lola Mas-
sey. corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Henry Boyd. publicity: Mrs. .J4
Reeves. chairman of buying com-
mittee.
The members voted for the corn-
=Use to prepare class books fo.:'
the year Mrs. C J Bradley read
Psalms 23 followed by prayer by
Mrs Joyce Byrd
Delicious refreahrnents fere 'ser-
ved by tr.e hostess
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:13
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"ALONG CAME JONES"
starring Gary Cooper and
Loretta Young
"BWANA DEVIL"
In t- eller
stomas ROBERT STACK
- Social Catelular
Thursday. September U
The Zeta Department of Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have a
dinner meeting at the club house
at 7 50. Mrs. Forest Pogue will
be the guest speaker
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Woman's Club ouse at two-
thirty o'clock with Mrs. A. W.
Russell as hostess.
• • • •
The Murray Sub-District MY?.
will hold its . regular monthly
zneetocg at seven-thirty o'clock at
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church. A film will be shown
on 'The Life of John Wesley-.
Everyone Ls invited to attend.
• • • •
Friday. September 23
The Coldwater HomernakersClub
will meet at 1:30 at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Smoh. Vssitors are
welcome.
• • • •
Saturday, September 24
The Alpha Department of the
Murray WornJn's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
at six o'clock. Mr and Mrs. Harry
Harnpsher will present a musical
program.
• ' • '
Monday, September 26
Murray Star Chapter No 433
OES will have a call meeting at
seven-fifteen o'clock at the 1.439Dr:C
Hall for an initiation.
• • • •
The Book C1u6 of the A.1.1:W
w:ll meet at the home of Mrs A
G 1313 Poplar. at aeven-
thirty o'clock. 
.
• • • •
JOHN'S WAY
FtANTSEY. N J 
— Ware-
house owner Fred John who re-
cently complained to city fathers
that the street running past hls
warehouse had no name, was we
satisfied with the -borough council's
action.
They named the street "John's
Way"
Lindsey 's
... have a complete line of Silver Polis:
Jewelry Cleaner and Polishing Clottis
50c to $1.00
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
MURRAY MAYFIELD
..—..swsLsaIR.1111e1.1111. 
_
SPECIAL-THIS WEEK—
Our First Fall Cutting....
the Chrysanthemum Cut
A New "Perennial" for Campus or Career
Time To
Get Set
For Fall!!
Now' thlit summer has stopped baking and
drying your hair. let our Want)! -experts re-
store the lustrous sheen and softness. Our
special reconditioning treatment and indivi-
dualized hair styling give you an easy-to-
Manage, lotely toiffure suited to you.
A SHOW CURL PERMANENT
special 5650
'With or Without A p point ment
JEAN'S BEACTY SHOP
Phone 1091
JUDY ADAMS, Owner
N. 5th St.
.1•
Club Newi Activities
n'eddings Locals
'Going Away Party
Is Held In Honor
Of Miss Jones
Miss Bafters Ann Jones Wil;
honored voth a -Going Away Par-
ty" by her sisters. Mixes Ruth
abd Maxine Jones. Wednesday
evening. 5:opts-fritter 14. at their
home 331 Eust Broadway. Mayfield,
Miss Jones left for Msenphis,
Tennessee. SePtember 18, where
she will enter the Baptist Memorial
Hospital's School of Nurestig.
After the many lovely gift; were
opined thr.hOnoiee. games were
enjoyed by everyone. Prizes were
won by Misses Midis.' Shobe. Kay
Davis. Betty Wolfe and Lois Boaz-
Refreshment,
 were served to the
following: Mesdames , Vience
Thompson, Vester Crolise, leil
Bushart Joe Ed Youngblood. Zed-
die Spillman, Ethel Tucker, R.N —
Misses Dallas Bradley. Lois Boar.
Floradell4 , Holland. Wanda Shobe.
Shirley Madding. Jean Stec:art.
Fae Shobe. Doris Bell, Betty Wolfe,
Dathal Shdbe, Shirley Eenmerson,
Betty Madding, Joyce Shobe. Jo
Ann Greenfield. Kay Davis, Betty
Tivusdale. Lucy Hefl.n, Robbie
i-Lynn. Marian Dick, and the hos-
tess' Ruth and Maxine Jones.
Those sending gifts were Second
Floor Nurses. Fuller-Morgan Hos-
pital, and Sin, John Ed 
-
Scotts Grove WMS
Observes The Week
Of Prayer Service
! The week of prayer for home
missions was observed by the Wo-
man's liti,siorrary Society of the
Sectts Grove Baptist Chur,:h with
an all day meeting
"A Highway For Our God In
Kentucky" was the theme of the1 program given by Mrs. Joe Morton,Mrs T G. Shelton, Mrs. Lawrence.
I Mrs E. E. Collie, Mrs. Tom Grider
and Mrs Buddy McNutt.
In the afternoon the Royal Ser-
vice program. "Along The Ele-
errant Trail-, was presented by
`.irs Toy Bolen and Mrs. Joe
%fortop.
Mrs. T G Shelton. president,
wa• in charge of the business
nsect.ng.
Lunch was served at the noon
ur in the basement of the church_
!hose present were Mrs T. -G.
Shelton. Mrs. Joe Morton, Mrs
John Meluton, Mrs Toy Bolen.
Irs Teery Lawrence. Mrs Tom
Crider. atm E_ E. Cotlie. Mrs.
Buddy McNutt. and Little Miss
Suzanne Morton
Lynn Grove PTA
Has First Meet
Thc Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher
Association met Thursday. Sep-
tember 8, at two o'clOck at the
church with the president. Mrs.
Crawford JiicNeeley. presiding.
Mrs. McNeeley gave the devo-
tion followed with prayer, by Rev.
William Whi,gow.
The stion elected officers
and appointed committee; for the
year. The meelng.was well attend-
ed and each member is looking
forward to having all Parents- jobs
the group to help make a very
a...tive PTA.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Taylor
Program Chairman
Of Hazel WSCS
The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Society of • Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church was held Wednesday. Sep-
tember 14. at two o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Taylor. chairman,
was in charge of the program and
gave the devotion. -Paying The
Price Of Christian Discipleship-
was the subject of the program
preeented -by- 
-- Taylor, Mrs.
.Cloude Anderson, and Mrs. W. E.
Dick.
The society observe il the 15th
anniversary of the WSCS. Mrs
D. N. White in her pleaiing man-
ner gave the history of the mis-
sionary society started in 1766 in
the oldest Methodist Church on
John Street in' New York City
with twenty-six meinbers. Mrs.
White said today the WS has
two million members withornissions
at work in twenty-one countries.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs Claude Anderson.
• • • ,
talk given by the guest speaker,
ITALIAN FILM STARS HERE
TWO OF (TAIT'S lovely screen stars arrive at Idlewild airport,New York City, route front Rome to Denver for the "Festivalof Italy." At the left is Silvanna Parnparimi; right, Irene Celina.Both are to make personal appearances and hope to see vacation-,usge President Eiserthov..er while In Denver. /international)
James Overbey Is
Guest Speaker At
The B&PW Club
The Business and Profession:I
Women's Club held its monthly
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club Howe on Thursday. Septem-
ber 15, at six-thirty o'clock in the
Zeta Department :To 1
Hold Dinner Meet
The Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman's Club will hold
Its first meeting of the new club
year on Thursday. September r.
at seven at the club house.
This wilt be a dinner meeting.
Mrs. Porre t Pogue will be tire
guest speaker for the evening. The
chairman of the department, Mrs
A. D. Wa:lace, urges all membri -
to attend
The hostesses for the evenins
will he Mr& Louis C. Rysa, Mrs
Bernard Itigg:ns, Mrs. J. Lao,!
Hamm Me.. H J BreMi. birg.
Norman Hale, pad 'Mrs. M. C.
Ellis
Don't Forget Harvest of
--New Bulbs-ior---Next Year
,., When killing frost begins, !'you have not already dug up t!bulbs. or corms and tubers
you prefer to be exact, of t,gladioli, dahlias, begonias a• •
other tender flowers which bl•
somed in your garden, you v
probably find them in good co•dition and larger than they w, •
a few weeks previous.
weather makes them plump w.••food stored for next year's fl000ea.
The ground would be a
place for them to pass the v. -
ter. except that hard freers
probably would be fatal To ca. -
ry them over safely you must
protect them from freezing, butkeep them cool so they do not
sprout prematurely or dry out,
and wither.
After digging let them dry in
the sun if the temperature stays
above freezing. Dry soil will
shake from them easily. The
stern of a begonia. tuber should
not be cut or brtken off, but
allowed to remain until it comes
1"setnRo begonias end dahlias keep
well when stored in a tempera-
ture from 40 to 60 degrees, a:A
packed so air can circulate
around them freely. Begonias
may be stored in seed flats or
similar shallow boxes, withoutlids, laid in dry peat moss.Gladiolus keep well in similarboxes without the moss. Do not
pile. either several layers deep,
as this may cause them to heat.Good ventilaticn is required.
When gladiolus are dug there
will usually be large bulbs our
corms, each with remains of
the original bulb attached be-low. together with, small _bulbs
and bulblets. Remove dead top
TgrbWth and put bulbs and:bulb-lets of one variety in . a 2-quartkraft paper bag -on which Is
written the name of the variety.
Drop a small quantity of fie-,
Di) T dust in the bag and shake
until the bulbs are well coated
with the dust It will destroy
any thrips that are present:
or eggs that may develop Do
not close the bags or pile thorn
up, but store in a dry well ven-
tslated place.
Dahlia tubers should he'dried
and brushed clean then exam-ined carefully for signs of dis-
ease or injury Discard all
tubers showing any' signs of
trouble, as they would probably
not survive the's:Myer and mightinfect others Small spots ofinfection rritc he cut out and
Gladioli multiple rapidly from
new bulbs 'and bulhlets formed
by each plant,
the wounds dusted v.ith
Cut the stems back 't-, 3inches, remove stria]] and •,
seed roots, and take grs.
not. to break Aar injure It
row neck which contrec.
tuber with the clump. Injuryhere may ire vent the tubei Luntbearing flowers.
Stoic the tubers in a
is filch stayii below 60
where the air ig not
They way be packed in box,; inspeat ntoks 4,r vermiculite which'admit air and absorb inoistloe.Occasional inspection should be
made dining the wint•-r so tHiatdiseased tubers May be 
-ed If there are signs of stir,ak-age the packise material may
„..be moisten, d hilt
to cause dampness.
I), not be sorproel if t
rof•ted beito•ruas
et, outs in Mai ch '1 • I.
a,.• 111.€ ly it
a•at are ri-u him' d 1 ,-G. ;
sprouts Pie i.dt lit
"Status Of Women In Kentucky''
was the suoject of the info-mative
James Os' erbey.
Mrs Bertha Nell Sliroat 'Dunn
wasllisetes1 the WOlthin .11..L the
weet in chime son with Tfle Na-
non...1 Business Women; Week
Selpternber 25-Cksober 1.
The presideis. Mrs. Ruby Pi.s.4.
presided at the meeting. Mrs. H.
T W.sldrop d: ussed, axe- n e w
SCHOLARSHIP SET
NEW YORK l J Phil Rizzuto
of .the Yankees has requested that$8,800 contributed by fans to buy
him a car be used instead to start
a perpetual scholarship fund - "'for
some worthy student.
Rizzuto was presented with the
sum Sunday at Yankee Staelsoni on
-Phil Rizzuto Day." The _ little
shortstop, who joined the Yankeesin 1941, also received a silver tray.from Manager Casey Stengel .and
the plaers and a plaque from the
organizing ecannintee.
- • 
•e:•--als
•
organistien. the Murray Hosipttal
Aux,liary.
In charge 'of the program for
the evening was the educational
vocatiGnal committee of w'neh Mrs.
Robert W. Huie is cl.
BUCHANAN
News
Miss Nellie Ruth Canady •ss
Monday night with Miss Lao,-
Freeland.
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mrs.
Mason Freeland were Monday af-
ternoon -v.sitors of Mrs. Herbert
Alton,
Mrs. Maude Coben, Mrs. Fay
Vaughn and Mrs: Myrtle Jackson
were Monday visitors of Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders slid -daughter.."
Mrs.. l'owel of Simsorda, Ky.. is
the guest AI her daughter and
fam.ly. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Cook and
family of Paris were Sunday visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and children.
Finches
41.
Funeral Wreath
and Sprays
Artistically Arrak
n Lt.11R 5Wn
15th at Poplar — Call
JEWELRY STORE
113 8. 4th St. Phone 193-1 I
jj
2./."
LAST TIMES TONIT
TONY CURTIS •CallER MILO
Pill', &las
THURS. ONLY
!devil entre
Atr<ei
--
Irciftt/ICOZOR
with AN I-110NY STEEI
- and SHEILA SIM
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR'
From the simpleet Les:Klate
restringing job, to the moddrafatic watch overhaul, you
can rely on our skilled
oraftsnien to do the job
right!
•Precision repair work, dime promptly
at lowest possible cost.
MURRAY JEWELER
202 S. 6th Berry Bldg,
Ammommo
Ole eisvi 
Pa& 
Olive
Seett
RIDEAttitiOls
SWEET C-.ORN
Vie RtesVe cltz ofe477;ii4 ,/
What a record!... over 70 years! Dixieland's own
favorite sweet corn. Now the new pack is ready
for you, with all its tempting taste and flavor :..
_its delicious, wholesome nourishment. Just heat
and sen e—or, nvk e mouth-watering corn fritters,
puddings or chowders. Get Pride of Illinois Sweet
Corn at your grocer's today. So much goodness
fir' so Pale cost!
THE FAVORITE IN DIXIEI.:410 FOR OVER 70 YEARS
•
•
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FOE SALE: 1951 V-8 Studebaker,0. D. & •beater. Wanted reliableperson to e °yea payments. $31
a month, :lanced with :acidbank. 
-.KW or bee James
MeOill, 821C
FOR
teeter.
. Bee:elleut
DUR9 THERN OIL
B.T.U. Brown finish.
naition. $85. Bill Stub-(' Corner Ca II
S23P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FOR SALE: 52 CHEVROLET2-tone, 2-door, radio, healer. white
side walls. phone 709. 204 S 121h
Lo i1 car. S23C
fOR SALE: 66 ACRE FARM.
well improved, • four miles west
of Murray, at a bargain. Call
Murray Land COmpuny, 1062 orhome phone151ehtl, S.21C
FOR SALE:' 54 FORD RANCHWagcn, 2 tone green. Radii. heater,
overdrive, one owner Larnpkir.s
Motor Sale-, ard dr Maple. Phone
519. S23C
11
3
 -
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FOR SALE: 54 ( eaROLEP pick-
up truek. One owner, locally own-ed. Lanipkans Motor Sales, Ord &Maple Sts. Phone 519. S23C
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSElocated on 2 acres of land, on Cold-
watar Road, ti mile from College.Telephene 695-J-1. 
-82710-
FOR SALE: ALUMINUM STORM
windows and dcors. Combination
and Jalousie Porch Inalosures aed
additions. 15 year expenience. Nodown poyment, 3 y....ars to pay.Free e, tlmate. tro obligation. HomeComfort Company. Phone 1303.
SI3P
FOR SALE:•-ACCORDIAN. IVORY
comcertino, 120 bass, conaact sBuddy Lee Tibbs. Phone 1421.Terms if you. desire. S22P
FO- R SALE: FARM OF. THE LATEZoIlie Norevrarthy. 1,4 acres. Near
Kirksey. 8Q0000.1 Write WoodrowNonaworthy. 132 Cortland Ave.,Highland Park, Mich. TelephoneT0-7-5856. S22C
FOR SALE: USIED DINETTE table
Solid oak Size 34x47 inches. Couldbe used fur study „table. Rea:ein-e.
ably priced. Call 176. S22P
t'011 SALE: NICE 3 ROOM house1 on lie acres of land. One Mile
west on herd surface road. Will
sell caeap. Call Murray Land CoPhone ,151-51. SZIC
MON UM laNTS
Murray Marble and Granite works
Buildere of lane memorials for
over 'half century. Porter Nahite,Manager. PhoLe 121. 08C
FOR-SALE: GOOD 7 rioom house,located on South llth Street. Nee
lot and pleney-of shade. CallMurray Land Co. 1062 or home
phone 151-M. S21C
I NTRODUCTOR y SPECIAL 
 
Saturday 17th. Beautiful coating
materials $1 00 yd. 80 square print
3 yards $1 00. Rug material 65 cents
Rug thread N.ce NEW stock fall
and winter cottons. Hoffman Fabric
Shop 1641' Miller Ave.
A-AllillAGFivaldr-?11111\14111 S1111111 • • 4•La
CliAl'i r.ic 1 wit / 1 eaNL
1.r..rtS between Pinky and
64:.:ibleCi. lo Ue 'clued now
a businclisidte relationship ot
owl... and builder. All o 111 e 1
-thi between them 
 Armtstne '.--a..ott.a 005 ee solved.
44.. u.ty .% i.:e not, ot your:ie,
afttee one dgening tne ao...1e1ay libta to that. 1-'...: uow atewaku:.... in net eiturs ote Ana hadfilko• her ekuni. and Adam bad
it. ['inky must nghtto• -what s.ie called etr ngats.41 And snc would fight. Sm.. d st-
reak\ ..,..t one gt,o4 man in Rod
. i, mid Lad e0/11t 10 regqi(5 ...I Aelain Lame she meant
'.. C1.1 more wise.y.
en Adam told tier that he
a cwnce to st.11 the 1:0;.se, sinquite calm about IL. "Makey 7" she ael.ed.
eia.a Not a lot with costs what
c - but some."
4we
e
w'sat don on a "here.," ands g net long legs. She waswatt. . light mire denim pedaltesbefa, and a plaid elute which
tor Her Ire( !cies 34 re honestly
. as if it had lost all its but-
ili Illa y ed. her hair was braidedIn pigtails tied with btees ofdark title ribbon. "You dtelalthilak I'd agree, did you, Adam'?"
"11V• il --"
"1 weuldn't have," she &seemed
. him. ' i'xcept that just • night orlaw* ago, a man Wila in Litt hotel
--as asked tne what you %ere do10g if you mere WWI in Santano.*
&dam squinted firs blue eyes ather. ''lititC."
qi. eas down from Los Ala-0103, -eat you'd vvorked with himor *Dr him on the lab up there.frilisi 'same was Isier."
"1 ' -rked for him," maid Actirri.N eig out his rule and bendingto the board which he weeg. "Wheel he-want? Whydid, ,tiek' you ?"
4
 e. 
d seen us together." Herblurred suggestively, reminis-y. ,
am viould not look at her.
“ICIDah ?" he said.
"'You'll be hearing from'him. I'telt him you were in the book. Asfoe what he wanted, I think you&haul(' listen to him, Adam."
r- The whine of the saw silencedhag, lie was making the front doorof the house, of diagonally setredwood boards. It would be beau-tiful when waxed and polished.
Ale says they're going to buildminus sort of lab at Cal Tech
--oh,be didn't really say 140--he calledit • problem. He said how goodyou were at gra.pmg teehnical re-quirements. It would mean a movedia , Californto, of course. But my
:Igibea was, Adam. that you could
work at that problem, and go to
school, too, study architecture, andget it degro•; you r,,,,,,i."
Ile nodded.
nation dared into pictures ci:Li
lature.
"This Ur. Isler sad, too I.
3 cm vale too geo.1 a , :an .0 re•
main a b^..• *4,
"D'you tell inn' 1 alS1 ui bueur.,eduwn ncie
- -Yes, but t happen to 41.0% .1.:yOu se aiwa3, 4.1 ei1.4.4 uglee in e:Igte.ce.•..n.1 or
and may tine is )43...r chance to
s.op dreaming anu start dodui.
"I wish 1 had more schLio..rig,tie agseed. 'tut 3d nee..r thou„...
uX gaing to 10110:e now.' Ltut 13141y-
FOR SALE: 8 FOOT ELECTRIC
refr.geratur in excellent condi-
tion. $75. See 1106 Mullberry or
phone 1567-R. • S21C
FOR SALE: WALNUT -BEDROOM
consasting of poster heel,
large chest, large mirror dresser.
Call 1288. S2IC
•-• 44.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR SALE: WORK
'shop o'r storage loeuse 28x35. Just
off Main on N. 13th. Phone 325.
1200 Wm. t Main. S26C
F'OR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
3 reams and bate. Available now.
525.00 menth. 429 South 8tn. Pnane
1146-J. S28P
FURNISHED AP'r. FOR RENT
Adults only. Good locetion. Idea,
and Water furriished. Cell 302 or
see at 106 South 10th. S22C
FOR RENT: NEWLY FURNISHED
yalase Block from C
lege. See J. T.'Hughe 100 N. 14th
Phone 2C6. S22C
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM APT.407 North 16th., $30.00. Call 379-1.
S23C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED down
stairs apt. 403 N. 5tli. C-all 1031
after 5 p.m., or any time Thurs-days or- -Sunday. TFC
- 
 
FOR RENT DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furnished apt. 3 rooms and bath.1 N. 5th. Tel 1964. TFC
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT., with
bath, hot and cold water. Halford
G.Ibert, 411 South 8th. S21P
FOR ,RENT: DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furmshed apt. 4 rooms and bath.
311 N. 51h. Tel. 1964. TFC
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: MEN TO WORK
this area. Niue have car and be
fleet. in appearance. Lf interested
'in steady work and above averate
earnings, contact Mr. Farley at
-the-
 Natrunal Motel on Wednesday,
Sept 21, between 7:00 and 9:00
S21P
l-,.• C,ALi•LE CAR °WS:TURNS
1H35 CATTUZZO Ca.r.LE CAllt is shown after It tan ourof control far
several bloe:s of Nob Hill geade
 
in Seeratee- ogjage....injurjng 21 410... 
rens when it overturned. A numeer of passengers clinging to the
,tees of t'le.trollea• maneged to julep eltat before it went over. Those
that remained in the car were quickly txtricated. (International)
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c:-cL.‘"13 it's • matter of monej, the elmeeng ot c. C7 ! •Adern . . I Devoag name wIte .r. snuee'It v.ouldret be, -11 l'd %fork- Les:de him, Adem go..,ng on a geaeinieeili Job.' 
"Very comloateig to nave 11"it ye,. re Lea g that Ann ehecit in my poa"et, airs. Lair iwouldr. t want to MON c-" • "I-anow it is," sae see],He bad not been. -1 alanad be have yoe told Penhy you're scilir,thinking a little abuut what see .1 the house?" ewant." Lie .L!Ined aaay Loin alley He looaied troubled. and 11 t10 try that board against the annver at on. Ann);g(dinm 'others laid tato. the t.airte. with another epaca'Pinky bit at tier leas. to hard "I - Said 15:1!..: ,.) ei 
-itthat a small-clut ut crimson st4.1ned having • chenee tu sca it," heWIC 04 them. '1* she dkin t want to confessed. •go, It might only mean that shepreferred to siay here. She s madefriends, and I 'hapeen to knowthat the Lospital rite Eiffel cd her •
well-paying job as reoords clerk.She loves hospital work, Adam.'Adam said nothing. Fie supposedthat Ann had had such an offer,but she evidently had turned itdown. He picked ep tile ne::t board.
"Adam, listen to me!" saidPinky.
"I m ILlening- but I've got towork while 1 do at."
She came over to him, and stoodvery close. He could feel tier
warmth. "You're not really dumb,Adam Laird," she said softly.
"You'd be surpr,sed."
She leaned teward him. "Youknow that this Cal Tech Jo.) wouldbe a chance for us."
He said nothing.
"The break has to conic, Adam,"she persisted. "Thereei nettling tobe„gained by pestponnig it, fur anyof 
113."He put down his tools, straight-ened, tipped his hat back andlooked at Pinky. She was. stand-ing with her feet a little apart,her laps and jaw determined. Withthat look on her face, she al-
most hoinely.
"1 can't divorce Ann," he saidfirmly. "If that's what you mean."
"You can ask her for a divorce."
"1 don't see how. She's donenothing."
"Of course she hasn't done any-thing. She never would do any-thinge" .
"No," said Adam slowly, "shewouldn't."
Pinky looked at him isharpl!,new his wistful look as he .thoughtabout his wife,
"Look, boy, if she's as gond asall that. why in thunder did youever bother with me""
"1 don t raid Adern,
a toter, puzzle:: tone.
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ith hurl ca tee 
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They" seteled on a erme
titte.nte-five 1. 1 ... s 1
1 Lhe house, anti t..e .. _ea g.Adam a 
"a:het'd she say?" 
I 11 ARNFR"Not much. She was more in-
terested in a scheme of hers. Yoeknow, .Ann. Pinfiy has an eeegger-
ated idea of my abilities, my fu-ture."
Ann stiffened. "What do you
mean by that,"
"Oh, she semi me ies a Ing•shut
architect, or something.
"She'd got hold of iniormation.
somehow," Adam continued, still
an that half-proud, half •deprecat•Mg tone, "that the Projecr was go-ing to build something out at Cal
Tech like the job I did up the
mountain-111nd Pinky suggestedthat I - try for a berth there, andgo to school while working at it.Ot course, she had me with-.a de-gree in no time at all!"
Ann was seett•ing with rage. Sheguessed she knew better thanPinky Haggard how *matt Adam
was, what he could do in the way
of a future . . . "Would we haveto move to California 7-
 she asked
sharply.
Adam laughed. "15 we did it."
-Well I don't think we'd wail!
to move again so soon, Adar,
Where is this Cal Tech, anywita '
Los Angeles?"
-Near San Francisco. It was
only a soggeetion, Ann. No use 1,,
get excited."
But she was excited. "You',e
considered it," she charged.
"Well, sure. 1 consider all ideal
They had reached their cm.,
property, and Anti said to let her
out eat the foot of the drive. Adamglanced at ter sharply, as she
stood waiting for him to drive en.
"You road?"
She shook her smooth head.
Ile drove away, and she wen: onlip to the house, vela' thoughtful.
Female Help Wanted I
CHRISTMAS CARL'S 
- 150%
PROPTr. Exclusive TALL As ort-
mInt pays $60.00 on 80 bexes. 3cbmprints sell fast from 36 FREE
Sample,. Wrappings By-The
-Yard:30-card $1 Assortment, 250 lead-
ing sellers Assortments on ap-
proval. Surpree FREE offers.
CAIRDINA.L, 1400 State, Dept. 318,
Cincinnati 14. 1TP
WOMEN WANTED RIGHT NOW.
Address, mail post cards Must
have good handwriting Box 161Belmont, Mass 1TP
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS The
Hut. Call 9140. SZ3C
-. ws
 Antal
WANTED: BEGINNING PIANO
or Accord:en pupils. Contact Miss
Buddy Lee Tibbs. Phone 1421.
SP
WANTED: THOROUGHLY EX-
perienced secretary, over '30 years
of age, 5 days per week. Short-
hand and typing a must. Reply 111
own hand writing giving con4elete
information of past experience
and back ground. State salary,
expected 'and when cuuld start to
work. Reply at once to Box 32-A.
Murray, Ky. s_nc
NOTICE
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown in spur,
Rock Woo! or Fiqerglas 8c square
foot. Full thick efiltased batte de-
livered Vat square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas baits delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-
pany. H. M -Scarbrough, ,Manager.
Phone 1813. 022C
NCYITCE: T1RRIE LEE DOLLS.Lay
-Away now for Christmas andget $1.00 worth free clothes. Offergood until Octoleer 1st TheCherrys.
NOTICE: POLIO INSURANCE -$10.000 coverage, no welting pertodCall Calloway In.surarce Agency,phane 1062. Home phone 15.1-701,116,  North 5th. S23C
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR Store
manager. Young man or woman
with retail eiperience to Tentagetop ready-to-wear atore in West
Tenneasee town of 10,000. Good
salary and bands. Write Box S-371.Parts, Tenn. S22C
FURS REMODELED. Latest Styles.
Mrs. Raker, 306 South 7th. May-
field S22P
_2111 
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit aharinybasis. Pheaographs, pinballs, Skit.fleboarels, etc. 24 hour service
Phone Lan nights 1096. P &N
Amusemeat Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P
SERVICES OFFERED
TUTORING GRADES THRU high
school. Special remedial reading
classes. Call 1037. Mrs. Clara Gni-fin. S24C
Lost & Fowid
LOST: PAIR OF BRONZE frame
glasses in green case. Notify Mrs ..
J. E. Cross. S22P
BANSHEES FETE 'MRS. BASEBALL'
AN ONEXPEMD GUEST became the highlight of the ninth annual
"All sports Champions" luncheon of the Banshees in New YorkCity. She is Mrs. Myrtle (Myrt) Power, 71, baseball fan who hasreached the $16.000 plateau on TV's $64,000 Question *how.
Sale Date Changed
Emmy 
For The Convenience of our Customers Our
Sale Date Will Be Changed From
SATURDAY at 1:30 p.m.
To
Friday at 1:30 P.M.
•
Beginning Friday, September 23
-
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"It seems odd that half of these
gentlemen are in the South aoci
the other half in the North. Haa
easy it would have been for all
• isf them to go to the Narth. or
to the South. ar.d if they had
such fearful prrsage.s would'
have been. drawn from steh
display of sernana', pi' ferenees"
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 JAC :S__GRANDDAUGHTER
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- 1would be happy ..to repel: Turns Out To. take all kirfas of hair in
' gr.' Tr-. company did no:
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St :I ad secood hand form' 
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a000 For.- one fine slide, seat United Press Staff tonntegmadent
'hag ay aod 12.060 sago: Plutopoofunalovirato yams: Nom
dom Sihanouk 'if Cambadia has
turnad Out to b q te a man.
As king, he talked the reluotarS.
Frerieh into giving his loCe Ind°-
. --nese .cuntry a pretty fair meas.
sir_ of independence.
Last Ms.sch he suddenly de-
•: Laded to emit the king businees.
Without notifying the French. or
even his own government, Uoro-d broadcast his resignation to
:he cauntry by sadio.
lie designated as is suceettaorhis 61-year-old father. Uorodarn
Suramarit. -He .novrd oot 0: thepalace and into hi father's villa.I Norodom Sihanouk complained
HELP
• CC:1TME
Pf.TO
TREATMENT
OfrO'
SISTER KEANE
FCHISDATION
1. Be A Card
that his political enemies were try-
ing to ,,abotage his policy of coop-
eration with the West and his wo-
lfram of-petit-real si-iforms He de-
cided to do somt•thing about it.
The Democratic Party of Noro-
dom's bitter pulitioal enemy SongNgoc Thank a "neutralist" matt
one-time Japanese puppet! held
majority ,n the National Assembly.
Farmed New Party
As a private 
-Alter. Norte:torn
formed a new party. t; popular
Soc'matist Comrneolly, and assumed
its leadership.
In a fire engine red sports con-
vertible, Narodom set out on a
stump - speaking tour. He cam-
paigned from one end of the coun-
try to the other. speaking in cities
and villages and at crooa-oads.
Sometimes nis audiences num-
bered thou-ands. sometimes he
addressed little knots of 10 or 15
persons. 
• 
•The election [vim which he was
preparing woo held Sunday. Noro-
dom's party won every one of the
1)1 -eats in the assembly.
' It was a personal victory .for
MAMIE ATTENDS OFFICERS' WIVES' FASHION SHOW
r
ATTENDING • fasaion show given by the OfficersMarini Eisenhower chats %soh roodels, all officers'Mimi 1.4lb-erg, Washington. D g.; Mable Mattox,Colo . Susan Sehatiger. Daienport. la ; "Noopie"Thelma Gray. Alberta. Canada, Stefan.a C Junes,Getty Mi roz. Denier iseated.i•
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COTTON PANTIF
REC. SI.••
3 FOR S1,00
HI I
NYLON HOSE
ooll. Arai -arkloa of RETTI.R 110,1
2 PAIRS S1.00
1
Wives club of Lowry air Force Hives Denier. Mn.
*lies., bettors the 11110w. From left models are
Harrisburg. Pa.: Yvonne Elliott, Colorado Springs,Stillman. Denver; Maxine Crosland, Houston, Tex.;
Florence, Italy; Barbara Cassiday. Honolalt. and
hister.iat tonal Soundphoso)
LAR BUYS!
s ORTH
NYLON STRETCH SOCKS
0s1 al/f. lilt.. .%LI. I 1.1.1
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NOR III 1.1R il4II0
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Norodom, and a sensational one
The 33-year-old ex-king had' made
himself within six months 'a po-
tent party, leader in politics.
lits victory is important also for
the Western Allies.
Neutralism Rejected
Cambodia's 3,227.000 people in
supporting Norodom, have put
themselves solidly in the camp el
tSe Weitern Allies. They have vot-
e against Communism and against
• neutralism."
Short, jolly Norodom is a singu-
lar sort of political boa,.
As king he spent considerable
time playing his saxophone and
leading his own orcheotra in jam
sessions that lasted until 4 a.m.
He wrote, directed and acted in
movies, the main idea of which
was to give audience:: a good
lamrh A bachelor, he maintained
a household of mist:esses who
have given him 11 ,..nlciren. He
also n a.nta.ned a personal troupe
of 50 dancing gir1s. A snappy•
dressei he had his suits taildred
in Pa .s. where he attended the
French Army artillery school as
a boy He maintained a white'
bearded aOrologer to glee him
the portents of the stars.
Convict Inventor
EAtaT E
is TATE PEWIT ENTIAR
Polle MAGIC L PHIA p
MARION S. UMW, of Reading.
Pa., who has served almost 15
years of a life sentence for mur-
der at the Eastern State Peni-
tentiary in Pennsylvania, claims
to have designed a miniature
:rojectile that can be used in an
!.'rr,:e cannon He has asked the
'" Pardons Board to commute
ntenee. The Board took
Cie ura'er advisement.
3,1•11.•••••• Od V\ I we ••• 'MTV. • .1.0g1-1.!.
-
WEDNESDAY', SEPTEMBER '21, 197,1
HERO'S WELCOME FOR ADENAVER
HOLDING AN AREARR Of dahlias, West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer (right, is welcomed to Wain) airport, Cologne. Germany,
by government officials, school children and other well-wishers.
The chancellor wept visibly as he told some 10.000 cheering Ger-
mans that German prisoners of war soon would be released'
by Russia. He won the promise during retetings with the Soviet
premier in Moscow I a:motional Radiophoto)
Use Isotopes
In Detection
Of Cancer
PHILADELPHIA 
- 9 Japa-
nese siurgeon said today that radio-
activ4 isotopes have proved valu-
able in decting cancer of the
stcmach and esophagus in its early
stages. ..o.
Dr. Koinel Nakayama. head of
the department of surgery at the
University of • Chiba said use of
the isotopes also has simplified the
differentiation between cancerous-
and non-maLanant lesions.
Dr. Nakayama, speaking at the
20th annual congress of the U.S
and :Canadian sections. Internation-
al CollSge of Surgeons said the
tracer element is ,njected beneath
the skin and has a tendency to
accumulate where cancerous tissue
exists.
°This diagnostic. method supplies
us with quite specific information.
not ` Obtainable by other examina-
tions." he reported.
Dr Karl A Meyer. chairman cf
the department of surgery, Cook
County Hoaestal in Chicago. toldthe
congress that' surgical skill and
modern drug s now utter relief with
a minimum .'inount of danger to
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
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patients suffering persistent, chron-
ic ulcerative colitis.
Operations may be delayed unlit
they can be performed under the
most favorable conditions, since
"most patients can be carried
through a critical phase by medi-
cal treatment with anti-booties.
blood, ACTH and ciaaksane. When
the conditions are IRIbilized, sur-
gery is performed," he said.
FORMER UNDERSECRETARY. of
State Walter Bedell Smith tes-
tifies in Washington before the
House Government Opetations
Subelpmmittee in connection
with *Oports that applicants for
State Department jobs were re-
jected because of acts of their
relatives. Smith Told the com-
mittee that he knew of no such
rejections when he was with the
State Department in 1953-1954.
REG
SIT 0M-Le.s
RAYON BRIEFS
4 Fol1Fsi:00
